The
Colne Valley Park Visitor
Add us on facebook to keep up to date with up and coming activities.
Centre is a family friendly
BE THE FIRST TO KNOW!
environment situated within the
Sign up to our mailing list to be kept up to date with up coming events for
Colne
both Valley
children Regional
and adults! Park.
The park offers over 40 square
miles of countryside, waiting to be
explored. Find out more on our
website and inside the
Visitor Centre.

Go Wild in
Denham
A quick guide to
12 activities
FREE or under
£1.50 for the
whole family a
the Colne Valley
Park Visitor
Centre

Find us just off
junction 1 of the M40
Follow the Signposts

Happy Birthday

www.facebook.com/colnevalleypark

Colne Valley Park Visitor Centre
Denham Country Park
Tel: 01895 875 377
Denham Court Drive
Denham
www.colnevalleypark.org.uk
UB9 5PG
Car Parking £2.50 for the day

Fun filled days for
all the family

ACTIVITIES!
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Go River Dipping
Catch a shrimp, or, if you’re lucky, catch a fish in the River
Misbourne! Buy or rent a net and tray from us and discover what else
lies in the water. Deposit of £5 required for net and tray rental. Please
play safe and follow the guidelines we provide.
Build a Den
Find a patch of woodland, gather your sticks and build a secret den to
play in. Don’t forget to break it down when you’ve
finished playing.
Play a ball game
Bring your own or buy one from the Visitor Centre for only £1.20, with
the whole of Denham country Park to play in you’ll never be short of
space for a good run around.
Have a go at our Orienteering Course! (8+)
Rent a compass, map and clue sheet from the Visitor Centre and see if
you can find your way round our orienteering course. Compasses can
be bought from the visitor centre or hired free of charge.
Go on our ‘Fun Explorer challenge’
Aimed at younger kids this mini quest takes you around the Denham
Country park identifying landmarks using an easy to read map.
Play ‘Pooh Sticks’
Get competitive and race sticks! Find a stick and a bridge (there’s a few
to choose from at Denham Country park). Drop the sticks into flowing
water on one side of the bridge and rush to the other side of the
bridge to see whose comes out first.

Www.colnevalleypark.org.uk
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Visit the Denham Deep Lock
Have a look at our suggested walk map, it takes you up to the grand
union canal, through meadows and woodland. Push and Wheelchair
Friendly this route takes you on a 45min journey around our beautiful
park.

Get crafty!
2 Choose a craft bag from our selection of creative activities and use our
p-£
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craft area to make your creation. Everything you need comes in the
bag!. Perfect for a rainy day.
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Hunt for Bugs
Buy a magnified bug viewer from our shop. Then run free in the
woods looking under logs and leaves to see what creepy crawlies you
can find. Don’t forget to replace the bugs and anything that you’ve
moved.
Have a picnic
Bring a blanket or use the undercover decking area. Make some food
(or buy ours) relax and enjoy the great British outdoors! Finish off with
a Moolicious Ice Cream (£1.40), made just down the road in Harefield.
Fly a Kite
Bring your own or buy one from us. All you need is a bit of wind and
plenty of green space, and we have lots of that.
Come to one of our Event days!
Every month at the Visitor Centre we host a variety of exciting events
for both children and adults. Check out the events guide for more details or See the events section on our website.

Www.facebook.com/colnevalleypark

